
	 	
                           Welcome to The  

“Folsom Prison 

 Experience” 

TECH RIDER 
This rider current as of May, 2023.

Production Manager:  Tom Pickard 612-867-2644  twisterstand@gmail.com

All tech requirements including sound system to be approved by Tom Pickard  
612-867-2644

Tour Manager:  Tom Pickard

Audio Engineer:  Tom Pickard

Lighting:  Coordinate with Tom Pickard per advance


This production travels with it’s own set, built with 4 x 8 flats.  See plot below. 


FPE cast and crew list for catering = 16 + locals 

What we need provided: 
Audio:   

Adequate sound system complete with subwoofers capable of professionally covering 
the venue with professional accepted audio.  

M32 or X32 with 24 channels minimum to the stage.  NO SUBSTITUTIONS.  IF YOU 
DO NOT HAVE DESIRED MIXER FPE WILL BRING IT’S OWN.  ADVANCING THIS IS A 
MUST.

4-6 monitors required.  

24 channel audio snake cable from center stage to house snake head.

Lighting: 
Lighting system capable of 6 or more key marked spotting cue’s.  

General color wash for entire stage and access to house lights.

4 channels of dimming or 1 dedicated to FPE DMX cable to stage from lighting booth. 

Hazer for a general and light consistent haze.	 	 

4+ moving head special effects lights


General items: 
4 Power drops to set flats upstage- one 20 amp circuit.  Power for monitors as needed.

1 power drop to the “Hugh Cherry recording table” DS Left

1 6’-10’ lader 
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1 4’ lader/ step stool

1 4’ banquet table (older the better)

carpet runner for back stage

backstage lights for safe passage 

Stairs to the stage from main floor seating area


Merchandising Area: 
A space adequate for 4,  8’ banquet tables.  Please provide tables with linens, power, 
wifi access codes.

Photo booth space - 2 8’ tall x 10’ wide spaces - together preferred


Production Schedule: 
FPE’s show is interactive with cast and crew immediately upon doors opening.  
Therefore, timing noted below is crucial to the FPE performance. 

Load in and set build:  minimum 7 hours before doors open

Sound check concludes 1.5-2 hours before doors open

Dinner / catering ready 1.5 hours before
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